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Veterans Group Support Take Politics From Publications,
Lone Tells Dialectic Senate DebateFood Control

National Student Delegates
Will Report to Legislature

One of the first items of busi-
ness on the Student Legislature
agenda when it meets in Ger-rar- d

hall at 7:30 tonight will be
a report by delegates to the Na-

tional Students association Bill
Miller, Johnny Clampitt, and
Herman Baker.

The association met in Madi-
son, Wisconsin, on the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin campus from
August 29 through September 9
this fall as a constitutional con
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WHEN THE WHITE HOUSE Newa Photographers Association presented a
. xriovie camera to President Truman, the Chief Executive, in good humor,
promptly made the lensmen pose for pictures.-Mor- e than 100 associa-tionmemb- ers

were on hand for the ceremony. (International)

Sour-Grap- es Sam, the Moonglow Men

Highlights Rendezvous Rally TorJght
By Art Melton

Sour-Grap- es Sam Beard, WPTF disc-jocke- y of Moonglow fame
will be in" his sarcastic seventh heaven here tonight when he take3
over as master of ceremonies for dapper Don English in the' Ren

Radio Forum
Will Discuss
Possible War

"Need'We Fight Russia?"
Four faculty members will
thrash out this question next
Thursday evening over the air
when "The North Carolina
Viewpoint," a new series of ra-
dio round-tabl- e forums, is pre-
sented from 8:30 to 8:55 by the
University's Communicat-
ion Center.

The broadcast will be carried
by the Tobacco network and
may be picked-ti- p locally on
stations WDUK and WRAL.' -

Dr. James L. Godfrey' tf the
history department, Law school
professor Frank W. Hanft and
Dr. N. J. Demerath of the De-

partment of. Sociology and gy

will gather around
the microphone in the new
Swain hall radio studios to de-

bate both sides of the "war with
Russia" problems.

Moderator will be Dr. J. C.
Lyons of the romance lan-

guages department. Earl Wynn,
Director of the Communica-
tions Center, and Robert
Schenkkan will produce the se-

ries.

Should teachers be encouraged
to unionize? Is a Jewish state
in Palestine practicable? Should
we feed Europe? Can the United
Nations work? How free is our
free press? ... These and other
questions will be torn apart on
subsequent programs" in the se-

ries.

A full program of Communi-
cation Center radio shows with
best stations for local reception
will be printed at the beginning
of next week.

JAZZ CLUB REORGANIZES

Mike Loftus has announced
the reorganization of the popu-

lar Jazz Records club which will
hold its opening meeting this
afternoon at 5 o'clock in Roland
Parker lounge No. 2.

At the request of a number of
students, the club, formerly
headed by Brad McCuen, will
reassemble under new leader-
ship.

Purpose of the club is to pro-
vide for exchanging and play-
ing of records for the entertain-
ment of interested music- - fans.

Future plans are being laid
to present . special ' programs,
music clinics, and other forms
of entertainment.

Student Pair Tour
Western Carolina
Speaking for CCUN

Two CCUN officials returned
to Chapel Hill yesterday fol-
lowing a two-da-y caravan across
Western North Carolina speak-
ing in behalf of United Nations
and the Collegiate Council.

Travelling under sponsorship
of the Statesville Lions club,
CCUN State Director Lincoln
Kan and Charles MacRae, local
chapter official, appeared before
civic organizations in Statesville
and Boo'ne and addressed a stu
dent convocation at Appalachian
State Teachers college.

Adm. O. S. Colclough, judge-advoca- te

general of the U. S.
Navy, was a member of the
Lions-sponsore- d cavalcade. Hugh
Mitchell, Statesville attorney
who is Lions International
counselor for North Carolina
and served last year as legal ad
visor on administration to the
United Nations, was in charge
of the two-da-y program.

In their addresses Kan and
MacRae described the Collegiate
Council for LJnited Nations as
a "non-partisa- n, non-profi- t" or-

ganization dedicated solely to
"bringing U.N. to the people." i

"By bringing speakers,
movies, and literature to every
"town,everycounty, every school
we hope to show the citizens of
North Carolina that U.N. not
only can work but must work,"
Kan told professional men in
Boone and Statesville.

Urging a "healthy optimism"
toward realization of world
peace, Adm. Colclough warned
that the U.S. must maintain
strong armed force as precau-
tion. "The Naval Disarmament
Convention of 1922 was a great-
er blow to our Navy than any
battle the Navy has experienced,
including Pearl Harbor," he
said.

The two-da- y caravan was the
first of a series of field trips
which the Carolina CCUN will
make into the state. Kan and
MacRae were accompanied by a
Daily Tar Heel staff writer.

GABLE GONE
Budapest, Oct. 14 (UP)

Hungarians will no longer lie
able to gaze on one of America's
leading movie stars. The Buda-
pest Movie Projectionists' un-

ion has agreed to boycott Clark
Gable's films because they say
Gable is anti-Sovie- t.

latum Of
Branding President Truman's

food conservation program as
"a farcical half-wa-y measure"
the Chapel Hill chapter of the
American Veterans committee
came out Tuesday evening for
"restoration of wartime "food
controls and restrictions on
profiteering in food commodi-
ties" as the best means of meet-
ing the current European crisis.

As a gesture of good will
towards the veterans co-o- p store
at Victory Village, the group
voted to appropriate 20 dollars
from its treasury for purchase
of co-o- p stock. Also approved
by the chapter was a petition
drawn up by Henry Saunders
advocating reforms in the
method of leasing houses at
Victory Village:

Van De Velde Elected
In the election which follow-

ed the meeting Jehan van de
Velde, a sophomore and veteran
of five year's service as an ar-
tillery lieutenant, was elected
chairman to succeed Ben Ro'uzie.
Rouzie was installed as vice-chairma- n,

Martha Aiken as
treasurer, Roland Giduz as re-

cording secretary, and Rusty
Kirsch, corresponding secretary.

Plans were discussed for spon-
soring Representative Carl Dur-
ham of the district in an address
on Universal Military training
on October 29. Also passed was
a telegram to Dr. Frank Graham
urging him to come out for
Indonesian independence in his
capacity ds a U. N. committee
member.

Resolutions which would put
the chaoter on record as op-

posing Universal Military train
ing and advocating the accept-
ance of negros in the Uniyer-sit- y

graduate school and pro-
posed medical school met with
sharp debate and were finally
tabled for further investigation.

Friendship Council
Picks New Officers

Graham Johnson has an
nounced that there will be an
election of permanent officers
durine the meeting of the Fresh
man Friendship council at 7
o'clock tomorrow night on the
second floor of the YMCA build
ing.

The nominees for president
are Tack Park, John Langley,
and Fred Thompson: those for
vice president are Eugene Pick
ett, Tohn Brockmann, and Rus-

sell Thompson; those for secre-

tary are J. F. ' Colvard, A. C.

Mangum, and Harold Rouse;
and those for treasurer are Vines
Cobb, Lewis Evans, and Tommy
Williams.

A five-minu- te devotion will
follow the balloting; which is

to take place from 7 until 7:10.
Herbert Sims, a magician, will
then entertain the group until
the presentation of the new of-

ficers at 7:30. Between 7:35 and
8 o'clock the organization will
form "interest groups" on re-

ligious activities, social activi-
ties, social action, and intellec-

tual discussions. '
Tohnson, who is temporary

publicity manager, has extended
a cbrdial invitation to all fresh-

men to attend the meeting and
requests that all participants
"please be on time."

Monogram Club Stiows
Deacon Movies Tonight

Movies of the UNC-Wak- e For-

est football game will be shown
in Memorial hall tonight at 3

o'clock. The showing of the
films is sponsored by the Mono-

gram club. All students, coeds
included,' are invited to attend.

Len Szafaryn, president of the
Monogram club, in announcing
the movies, stated that the or-

ganization is "endeavoring to
probote activities on the cam-Pu- s

for the benefit of the entire
student body."

The presentation of the foot-
ball movies tonight is the sec-en- d

in a series intended to cov-

er every UNC football game this

At press time last night the
Dialectic Senate was expected to
vote down the often debated
proposal of nominating candi-
dates for the editorship of the
various campus publications out
of the hands of the political par-
ties.

The question as resolved was:
"That Article IV Section IV of

i the Constitution of the student
body should be amended so as to
remove the nomination of the
editor-in-chief- s of the campus
publications from the hands of
the political parties."

John Zucker, president pro
tempore: introduced the first
speaker, Charles O. Long, who
presented the question briefly
from the affirmative side.

Long's points were (1) The
present system of selecting edi-

tors for the publications is a po-

litical "plum" to be picked and
"batted around" each spring at
elections. (2) The present sys-

tem violates the principles of
journalism in that the election
of the editor should not be po-

litical, although the editor may
be a politician, and that when
they are political elections the
result is that the best and most
qualified men are not always
picked.

President Long brought out,
"If we wish to improve Our pub-
lications, if we want to have the
best men running the publica-
tions, then we must amend the
system to pick men acceptable
to not only the political parties
but also to the staff of the pub-
lication and the board of editors.

Chairman of the Ways and
Means committee of the senate
John Zucker was the next speak-
er on the program and advocat-
ed the defeat of the proposal.

Zucker attempted to bring
out that the proposal was not
all that it appeared on the sur-
face and should be carefully in-

vestigated before action is taken.
"If we distrust political par-

ties, let's set up a committee to
nominate the president of the
student body and the other cam-

pus officers," Zucker retorted.
The speaker also brought out
that a capable editor may be un-

popular as far as politics is con-

cerned, he may even be unpopu-
lar with the people he works
with, but if what he writes is

beneficial to thoss who read it,
that is the students, then he is
the best selection.

Zucker finished by comment-
ing, "If there is anything wrong
with political parties on this
campus let us come out in the
open and say so. If there is any-

thing wrong with democracy
then why are we sitting here?"

en" to the game because "the
town goes to the victor." With
Hyle's title affixed at the bot-

tom it closed "with love."
Dr. Frank Graham's message

is apparently top secret, because
in his absence neither Chancel-
lor House or Controller Car-

michael would divulge its con-

tents to the Daily Tar Heel.
The wire received by Mayor

Bob Madry at the University
News bureau warned that "We'-
re going to finish up what Tex-
as and Wake Forest started." It
was signed Dust Ash, sports edi
tor, William and Mary Flat Hat.

These few telegrams quoted
are just a small percentage of
those which hit the campus
Monday and Tuesday, but at
least they give a general idea
of what William and Mary stu-
dents (at least several of them)
think of the coming grid battle
on Saturday. Perhaps W & M
student body president Hyle is
right, that they will stir up a
fighting urge in the Tar Heels
to put on a good show in Vir
ginia day after tomorrow. A
show good enough to make Wil-
liam and Mary (both of them)
eat their words.

Following the two main con
structive speeches other mem-
bers of the Senate and visitors
took the floor to express their
views or to submit a further pro-
posal.

Main points brought out
against the proposal were: (1)
The political party will natural-
ly want to win the election and
will put up the most capable
man possible for the job. (2)
The student has a hold now in
campus government and should
not relinquish any of it. (3) Stu-
dents must read what is written
in the publication and should
therefore have some say us to
who is chosen to write it.

Phi Debaters Beat

Cut in Grain Export
A resolution to drastically cut

grain exports to Europe was de-

feated by a 20 to 3 vote of the
Phi assembly in its first discus-
sion meeting of the term Tues-
day night.

Introduced by Frank Teague,
the bill stressing humanitarian,
economic, and political factors
met heavy opposition from the
floor, where it was hotly debated
by the members who emphasized
the fact that should the United
States cut off exports, European
nations would become commu-
nistic.

Teague, upholding the resolu-
tion, asserted that by cutting
grain exports inflation and
prices would be reduced in this
country.

At the opening of the meet-
ing, speaker John Giles deliver-
ed his inaugural address which
stressed the opportunities that
the Phi offers its members. He
expressed his belief that this
year the assembly will attain its
pre-wa- r level of activity.

A resolution temporarily
changing the meeting time of
the Phi from 7:30 to 9 o'clock
at night was passed during the
meeting.

Folger Picks Three
For Safety Council

Three student representatives
have been appointed by Jack
Folger, speaker of the Legisla-
ture, to the Safetv Council
which Chancellor Robert li.
House established last year as a
means of correcting campus traf
fic problems. The new appoint-
ees are Ernest House, chairman,
Leon - Melvin, and William
Wood.

This committee is composed
of these three students, tvo
faculty members, and invited
representatives of the town of
Chapel Hill, the State attorney
general's office. Stare highway
patrol. Institute of Government,
and the University business of-

fice.
Last fall the Safetv Council's

work began when information
from the attorney general's of-

fice showed that rown ordi-
nances of Chanel H 1 1 and the
state highwav laws did not ap-rI- y

on campus. The group met
at that time, formulating rules
for the operation of motor ve-

hicles at the Universitv which
the Board of Trustees later en-

forced legally. These rules are
now the law of the campus. A

oolice officer has been nrovid'l
o regulate the sneed of automo-

biles on Cameron avenue a"d
to, check on parking violations

Safetv Council identification
stickers, as soon as thev ar-

rive from the manufacture r,
will be distributed to approxi-
mately 200 student carowners
who were required to ret?ister
their vehicles at registration last
month.

Although considerable prog-
ress has been made, the council
at its first meeting of this vr
next Wednesday evening will be
faced with such matters as lim-

itation of use of mocor vehicles
by certain students, the reser-

vation of definite parking places
for faculty members and other
University personnel, and the
installation of parking meters.

vention to organize the group.
' The purpose of the association
is to unite all American college
students for betterment of stu
dent rights and to increase in-

ternational activity among
schools by exchange of students.

The three delegates will make
a report of the meeting to the
Legislature along with their rec-

ommendations as to whethrr the
University student body should
become a member or not.

Pictures lor the 1948 Yackety
Yack will be taken at this ses-

sion on the Student Legislature,
and Jack Folger and other offi-

cers have urged complete attend-
ance.

Herman Baker, chairman of
the Legislature Rules commit
tee, has released a list of legis-

lators who were absent from
either the October 2 or October
9 meeting of the body.

These persons are advised to
have written, excuses prepared
for the Rules committee at to-

night's session. This was stressed
in light of the fact that only
two unexcused absences are per-

mitted during an academic year.
The following were absent

from one of the last two legisla-

tive sessions:
Annie Ben Beale, Vinnie o,

Sue Everett, Jim Fox,

Jim Fort, John Giles, Benson
McCutcheon, Cecil Prince, Jane
Rodgers, Earl Somers, Walt Tal-ley.Be- n

Wood.

CAFETERIA CONFORMS

Officials of the N. C. Cafe-

teria yesterday informed the
Daily Tar Heel that it will con-

tinue to adhere to the Presi-

dent's request for meatless Tues-

days and poultryless Thursdays.
It was also brought to the

newspaper's attention that last
week proprietors of local eating
establishments met and agreed
to abide by the President's re-

quest.

So far more than half of the
establishments have adhered to
the agreement.

ly a check was in order.
At 11:15 Tuesday night we

finally contacted the William
and Mary prexy by long dis-

tance, a friendly-soundin- g fel-

low by the name of Howard
Hyle. Asked whether or not he
sent the wires, Hyle replied,
"Naturally not. But if the tele-
grams are bolstering school
spirit any down there don't say
I denied it. I think it's a fine
thing if it will promote a more
exciting game Saturday."

Hyle's name was not the only
one signed to the communica-
tions plaguing the campus.
Charlie Justice received one os-

tensibly signed by the
of the William and Mary

football squad. Charlie's read as
follows:

"TO THE CAROLINA FOOT-
BALL (?) TEAM YOUR
BOILER IS BUSTED HAND-
SOME GET THE BEST PLAS-
TIC SURGEON YOU CAN
FIND SATURDAY YOU WILL
NEED HIM COCAPTAINS
WILLIAM AND MARY."

Student body president Tom
Eller's telegram suggested that
aside from a big team the Tar
Heels should bring "lots of wom

Madame Butterfly Scheduled
For Chapel Hill Production

dezvous Room at Graham Me-

morial. ; -

Sammy will highlight a sports
rally to bolster interest in the
backsliding Tar Heel football
squad. "This rally is designed
to give the general Carolina stu-

dent a chance; to rub shoulders
with our hard working gridiron
greats and to sponsor mutual
feeling between all," said Don,
"we can't appreciate the prob- -

lems that we don't understand
nor understand the' people ' we
don's really know so I'm urg-
ing everybody to come on down
and meet the boys- - let's show
them we are with them through
thick and thin.

Free Refreshments
"The whole football team will

be on hand as guests of honor
and will be informally inter-
viewed by screwy-screwba- ll

Beard," said . Don, "and they
seemed quite enthused over the
fact that some people still be
lieve in them and I don't be-
lieve it is because the Rendez-
vous Room is giving them re-
freshments on the house.", ... :

Sharing the floor with Sam
will be Beverly Joslin, former
Bon Air nightclub singer and

York have created a complete
set of new scenery and costumes
especially for Mr. Wagner's pro-
duction. These colorful creations
have been roundly acclaimed
wherever the opera has played
as adding much physical beauty
to the charm of the program.

Tickets for this attraction and
four others to be presented this
winter will go on sale at

and at the Play-mak- er

offices in Swain Hall on
Friday. They will cost $6.50 for
the series.

Memorial hall will be the site
of the presentation and its small
seating capacity will make it
necessary to restrict the sale of
tickets somewhat, according to
Bill Carmichael, a member of
the sponsoring committee.

"I believe," said Jack Mc-Brid- e,

chairman of the Student
Entertainment group which is
sponsoring the series, "that
'Madame Butterfly' is the finest
musical production ever to be
presented in this part of North
Carolina."

Other student members of the
committee are Coleen Smith and
Blanton Miller. Faculty mem-

bers are Drs. Hayden and Har-lan- d

and Mr. Parker of - the
Playmakers,

vocalist with Johnay Satter-field'- s

campus orchestra, ' sing-
ing her specialties "St. Louis
Blues" and "Summertime."
"Coline Smith is slated to pro-
vide a torchy touch to Don's
pigskin pep session with a ren-
dition of "Love for Sale."

The Community singing and a
generally ;

night will also be spotlighted
by attractive Pat Ellis, campus

j thrush, giving out with the lat- -

est in popular music. Supporting
Pat will be ivory-beatin-g Skip
Mann at the piano.

Sam Green and Forrest Cov-
ington, male songsters, in addi-
tion to Pat will take time out of
their almost around the clock
schedule in preparing for Sound
and Fury's coming production
to appear on the program.

Charlie Stancell, popular
cheerleader, will be present to
aid and abet in the voice vote
of confidence with Carolina
rah-rah- s. Also on the program
and making just as much noise
will be Joe Combs with his
drums. ..

Don Robertson will be present
to augment the dry wit of Beard
with a spicy blackface act.

As to the seating arrange-
ments and the capacity of the
Rendezvous, English commented,
"We're hoping enough people
will show that old pre-wa- r Car-
olina spirit to fill the - main
room, the terrace, the hall, and
overflow to the bank behind the
terrace in the rear of Graham
Memorial."

Winds Lash Coast
Wilmington, Oct. 15 'UP)
Wind-lashe- d tides at the high-

est level since 1928 sent the Cape
Fear river rolling into down-
town streets here this morning
and continue to drum the Caro-
lina seaboard tonight.

As yet no storm damage has
been reported, but observers at
nearby Wrightsville reported to-

night that the winds were grow
ing stronger and that water level
has increased dangerously.

LAST CHANCE FOR PICS
Yack photographers, schedul-

ed to leave Chapel Hill Satur-
day, announced yesterday that
3,000 students have not yet had
their pictures made.

Such students, who have al-

ready paid for the pictures out
of their regular student fees,
should get them taken at Gra-
ham Memorial any time irom 9

o'clock to 11:30 in the morning,
1 to 5 o'clock in the afternoon,
or 7:30 to 10 o'clock in the eve-

ning, . .

Barrage of Telegrams to Justice, DTH, Others Hits Campus;

Ostensibly Signed by William and Mary Prexy, Co-Capta-
insFirst class opera will make its

Chapel Hill debut with the ap-
pearance here on November 5th
of Charles L. Wagner's produc-
tion of Puccini's melodious mas-
terpiece, Madame Butterfly.

The ld musical dra
ma has taken on even greater
appeal under the sensitive con
duction of Edwin McArthur
who has appeared as guest con-

ductor with such leading groups
as the San Francisco opera, the
New York Philharmonic Sym
phony, the Philadelphia Orches-

tra, and the Metropolitan Opera
company. ine aistinguisnea
young American conductor will
preside over a complete orches
tra of New York's finest musi-

cians, a hand-picke- d chorus, and
some of America's finest young
singing actors.

The opera, although ot Italian
A makiVinorigin, concerns an aiucuwu

naval officer and his beautiful
Japanese wife and has been im-

mensely popular in this country
since it was first presented. It
features probably the most ar

music to be found in any
rir r wore: its srranis nave

been described as having "all the
beauty of fine music witn yei
much of the familiarity of to-

day's Tin Pan Alley headhner.

By Chuck Hauser
"Plan your next edition edged

in black," the telegram said. It
was Signed "President Student
Body College of William and
Mary."

Thus started an endless bar-
rage of wires which harrassed
Western Union all day Monday,
and kept the poor messenger
boys on their toes.

Aside from the telegram re-

ceived by the Daily Tar Heel,
such campus and national nota-
bles as Dr. Frank Graham,
Charlie Justice, Coach Snavely,
and Tom Eller were besie'ged.

The DTH wire said in toto:
"THIS WILL MAKE IT

THREE IN A ROW FOR YOU
TAR HEELS. PLAN YOUR
NEXT EDITION EDGED, IN
BLACK. WHAT IS TROLLEY
CAR JUSTICES POSITION ON
THE BENCH THIS WEEK?

PRESIDENT STUDENT BO-

DY COLLEGE OF WILLIAM
AND MARY."

Neither South building or the
DTH actually believed that Wil-
liam and Mary's student body
president would take it upon
himself to wish us such cheery
pre-gam- e greetings, but natural

Cirker and itoDDins - oi - w.


